Y O U R H TAV
ACHIEVEMENTS

CLASS OF
2020

HTAV is funded by the membership fees and purchasing choices of its members and your support has enabled all of this
to happen. Join us again in 2021 to keep improving your own teaching and providing this support to History teachers
everywhere. Imagine what we can achieve together.

HTAV supported its VCE members with the:
• VCE History Conference where attendees heard
directly from the VCAA Examiners,
• Teaching VCE History in 2021 event aimed at
pre-service teachers, teachers unfamiliar with VCE
History, or experienced teachers who felt they
needed more guidance with the Study Design, and
• VCE History Exam Revision Student Lectures
which cover course content, offer SAC advice and
help to prepare students for the examination.

HTAV supported its
members with resources
on the HTAV website
and in the HTAV Member
Bulletin emails.
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HTAV provided opportunities for members
to extend themselves professionally by
mentoring, writing books and articles,
presenting at events, and undertaking
leadership training.

AUSTRALIAN
HISTORY
STUDY AND
EXAM GUIDE

HTAV supported its Levels 7-10 members with the:
• New to Teaching History Levels 7-10 event aimed at
pre-service teachers, teachers unfamiliar with Levels 7-10
History, or experienced teachers who felt they needed more
guidance with the Study Design, and
• Additional options at the HTAV 2020 Annual Conference

HTAV 2020 STUDENT LECTURES
This year, HTAV held it’s first online VCE History Exam Revision
Student Lectures.
Supported over 900 VCE students and teachers

HTAV provided curated information for
History teachers in twelve Member
Bulletin emails, distributed to over
4,000 members.
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Reached more of our regional History
community online
Additional support through access to recordings

The best thing about the lectures was:
‘Revision advice of going through the study design and
making a big checklist. Making a table of key people from
each Area of Study. As well as just hearing the summary of
the whole period of study in one go.’
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HTAV brought together 21 History
teachers under the HTAV Peer Mentoring
Program. The Program aims to bring
together History teachers at all stages
in their professional careers to create a
community of support and experience.

HTAV produced three new
issues of Agora, the professional
reading journal for Victorian
History teachers.

HTAV 2020 ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Our first virtual Annual Conference supported more of our community and kept our
teachers safe whilst delivering high-quality professional learning.
Delivered to nearly 300 attendees
NEARLY

300
OVER

35

Abundant online networking
Rich program of over 35 workshops and two keynotes across two days
• Thursday Keynote: A Short History of Women’s Liberation in Australia
– Professor Michelle Arrow, Macquarie University
• Friday Keynote: Truth Telling – Balancing the History Ledger –
Professor John Maynard, University of Newcastle

‘Outstanding work done by HTAV... What an undertaking.’
‘I really enjoyed the accessibility of watching workshops digitally and receiving
their resources.’
‘Thank you to everyone who contributed - all the presentations were
phenomenal, the resources and the shared ideas were much appreciated and
will definitely be utilised in classrooms throughout Victoria.’
‘Well worth the investment in time and money to learn from specialist teachers.’

2537
2793
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HTAV’s social media platforms have continued to grow as we support
our online community:
2537 followers on Twitter @HTAVed
2793 followers on Facebook /historyteachersassociationofvictoria
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HTAV launched its podcast,
HistoryEDge. With two series,
one for History teachers and
the other for VCE History
students, the podcasts
are hosted by experienced
teacher, Lauren Trotter, as she
interviews some of Victoria’s
best History teachers. The
podcast is available to listen
and subscribe to on all major
podcast apps.

HTAV introduced teachers to
two new Teacher Networks
covering Middle Years Levels
7-8 and 9-10. This brings
the total number of Teacher
Networks to seven, including
the five VCE Networks.

OVER

9500

TEXTBOOKS
SOLD
HTAV launched the first
free recorded TeachMeet
covering such topics as VCE
Revolutions, ‘Sassy’ Rubrics,
historical thinking skills and
digital learning tools.

69

STUDENTS

HTAV supported 69 regional gifted
and talented students across 29
schools with the History Enrichment
School Holiday Program. The first
virtual Program attracted tremendous
interest and HTAV, in partnership
with Federation University and
the Department of Education and
Training, delivered an engaging and
interactive program to advanced
thinking and fast learning students
across regional Victoria.

History

TeachMeets
For teachers, by teachers

274 followers on Instagram @htav_ed
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